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Open the ..Bay! either on first breaking ot the prairie 
sod or on backsetting. He says :“To 
make this clear to those who are 
unacquainted with the methods of 
thé prairie farmer, it may be said 
Jhat the first breaking on prairie sod 
is made by turning over a wide and 
shallow furrow about two inches 
thick. When this is done in the 
spring the land is ready .for backset
ting in the | Autumn, by which is 
meant a Second plowing running ac
ross the breaking to a depth of about 
four inches. This cuts the decayed? 
sod, turns it over and covers it wit* 
about two inches ot fresh soil from 
below.”

—had the misfortune to lose a valuable 
horse each recently.

Today (Wednesday 20th) Mr. Sam
uel Morton led to the altar Miss 
Ada, McConnell, of Regina. We regret 
that your correspondent is unable to 
obtain any particulars in regard to 
the happy cYent. But the contracting 
parties" are wefT ~kndwh ""throughout 
the district. Mr. Morton- -comes from 
the county of Hastings, Ont., where 
he left the old home to build a home 
for himself on the beautiful plains of 
western Canada. And we are pleas
ed to state that his efforts have been 
crowned with success. Today Mr. 
Morton is one of the most highly es
teemed and prosperous farmers in the 
county of South Region. Miss - Mc
Connell is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McCetinell . of- ;BHling’s 
Bridge, Ont., and is weB and favor
ably known in the district, having 
resided here for a time with her bro
ther W. R. McConnell. ■

The popular young couple .will take 
up their residence in Camden, carry
ing with them the best wishes of 
their numerous friends.

Discussion en the
Improvident and J 

ichool Bok One Cent WBrings It^
THE BOOK CONTRACT

Synopsis of the Arguments For and Against

The following piece ot poetry was 
written by Charles Mair over twenty 
years ago, and the bay referred to is 
undoubtedly the Hudson’s Bay.
Open the Bay, which o’er the North- 

| land broods.
L Dumb, yet in labor with a mighty 
i fate !

Open the Bay ! Humanity intrudes, 
And gropes prophetic round its soli

tudes
[ In eagte thought and will no long

er wait.

(Continued! from
-1elzed severely the rejecting of the 

very men appointed to report upon 
the merits of the books submitted.

In answer to a question of Mr. 
Oillis Mr. Calder had said that until 
January of this year no arrangement 
had been made with the Morang 
Company. In reply Mr. Haultain | 
read an interview which the Toronto 
News had with Mr. Morang m June , 
last in which Mr. Morang said that 
he had received a joint telegram from 
Messrs. Calder and Rutherford in
forming him that the Provinces had 
‘‘agreed to adopt his ‘Modern’ series 
of readers." Respecting prices Mr. 
Morang added ‘‘No price has been

" ■ The

..The past week has been the most 
interesting of the session, tor the de
bate on- tiie ratification of the Cald
er—Morang readers contract occupied 
several days and evoked a general 
expression from both sides of the 
House. The Commissioner of Educa
tion came out with a bold challenge 
to the opposition, but during the 
course

• Mr. Calder—Metjely with i 
subject matter. 1 

Mr. Haultain—They woul 
“ improved in all particulars s 

mere request of (he bon. | 
have no doubt. *

T have the evidence of 1 
chanieal man, who says tha 
make the old Ontario read< 
course are of very inferior 

—- bringing these up ! to the si
efficiency of the Morang se 
to mechanical make up and 
spects, would be one-third i 
volume, and, as this man se 

fr recollect that one-third of i 
a great deal when] the who! 
book is not very large.

It cost 50 per cent, 
of Moranÿbpoks than it wo 
for a similar ordèjr of the .

>HShing Company’s! books af 
been revised and after they- 
into proper shape.; I do a 
hon. gentleman’s statement 

. showed us on Friday that 
brief. He was not arguing 
as the responsible! minister 
scales between the contrat

WOULD-YOU-UKE-TO-READ-THE-STORY

® F "" T H E —Just how cerrea principle» «ay a -*f
FURNACE? should be constructed ?

—Just why no other plan of 
«mictionwill do?Just write 

en • post
card, “Send 
Booklet A,” 
and mall

* &,0s£i«,th
on ruei, queen m action, >mipi* 

,yep«r«lion?oi the debate he and the gov- 
have been utterly Open the Bay whit* Cabot first es-

ernment forces 
routed. The contract has been shown 
to be not only profligate, as Mr. 
Haultain described it; but the nego
tiations which led up to it were con
ducted in a dishonorable manner. 
Moreover, although the commissioner 
of education promised to bring down 

this was hot done.

pied
Piles are easily and quickly check

ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as ,a convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I 
surely would not mail it free' unless 
I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma
gic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember that it is made expressly 

Open the Bay which Hudson-doubly Md aloDe lor swollen, painful, bleed- 
crowned ing or itching piles, either external

By tame-to science and to history or internal, Large jars 50c. Sold by 
gave | Regina Pharmacy Stores.

This was his limit, this Ms utinostl * “ ~
bound— ' " , t®°d giTe us men, a time like this de-

Here, all unwittingly, he sailed and « mands v •' gjy
found, ■/ ' y -r ,

At once a path of empire and a 
grave.

The aery is briefly told in e little booklet 
t • nearest ceBed “ Fumeee Fsco." k'« not so edver- 

ib. The tisement. No fumeee nsme u mereioned.
and you esn reed the whole «tory in 5"minute*.

In days when tiny bark and pin
nace bore -

Stout pilots and brave captains true 
and tried—

Those dauntless souls who battled 
far and wide,

With wind and wave in the great 
days of yore.

rest we’ll 
gladly at
tend te.

To the perty contemplating purchasing a furnace it pointt ot* the 
snags and pitfalls, and shows exactly what to demand of in archi
tect, contractor or dealer, in fumeee construction and installation.

vahôouver

8T. JOHN, n 8.
HAMILTON 

8 C ALBANY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

fixed, I was not asked for any. 
books were chosen purely on account 
of quality of the matter and their 
general make up.” Mr. Calder re
plied to Mr. Haultain that Mr. 
Morang was mistaken if he thought 
that this was an understanding. 
Here it may be added that although 
Mr. Calder had premised to produce 
all the papers in the matter this 
telegram had been withheld. Mr. 
Haultain ridiculed the contention 
that there had been no understanding 
between Mr. Morang and the Govern
ment, for during the interval between 
the sending of the telegram and 
January, the revisions from the de
partment of Education had been en
tirely at Mr. Morang’s service and 
everything had been conducted ns 
though the signing oi the contract 
were purely a formal matter. Mr. 
Calder went so far as to admit that

all the papers,
The joint telegram from Rutherford 
and Calder to Morang, which the lat
ter undoubtedly interpreted as an ac
ceptance oi the contract, and the re
port of the secretary <4 the joint 
committee which showed that the 
CStniâittce dec filed to" rêcomtnenâ 
books 2, 3, and 4 of the Canada Putf- 
lishing Co.

The commissioner 
these points : The superior quali

fy ot the Morang readers, their 
cheapness as compared with other 
series, economy of government dis- 

He declared that all 
it was the best
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TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
WINN I PER
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more

Tired nerves,^with that “no ambi
tion" fêeling that is commonly felt 
in spring-or early, summer, can,., he 
easily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
One will absolutely note a changed 
feeling within 46 hours alter begin
ning to take the Restorative. The 
bowels get sluggish in the winter 
time, the circulation often slows up, 
the Kidneys are inactive, and even 
the heart in many cases grows de
cidedly weaker. Dr. Shoop’s Restor- 

And damn his treacherous flatteries ative is recognised everywhere as a
genuine tonic to these vital organs, 

sun crowned, who. live It builds up and strengthens the worn
out nerves; it sharpens the failing 
appetite, and universally aids diges
tion. It always brings renewed 
strength, life, vigor, and ambition. 
Try it and be convinced. Sold by 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

$193,000, as against three last year 
at $130,M0, but although $130,000 
was voted the actual expenditure was 
paly $70,191, For-an Insane Asylum 
$100,000 is. again voted, which is the 
amount of "last year’s vote, of which 
nothing was spent. Moosomin gaol is 
voted $70,Dob as against $50,000 last 
year, oi which only $3,885 was spent.. 
Court houses are to receive $105,000 
as against $100,000 voted last year 
for a similar number. But of the 
$105,500 voted only $56,146 was ex
pended. The estimates for public 

are $401,500 as

PROVINCIAL
ESTIMATES, j Strong mihds, great hearts, true 

faith and ready hands,
Men whom the lust of office docs not

Open the Bay! "What cared that sea- [Men whom,the spoils of office cannot 
man grim buy;

For towering iceberg or the crash-j^en wb„ possess opinions and a Will; 
ing floe ?

He sped at noonday t>r at midnight 
dim, . ■ i

A man ! and, hence, there was a way 
for him. -r-

And where he Went a thousand 
ships can go.

rested his case
on

Treasurer Places Estimates on 
the Table—Largely Increased 
Expenditure.

!people, he came dqwn to I 
ng a

tribution, 
things considered, 
contract that had been entered into 

whole American continent.

ing a brief for 
Canada PubliahinjfjCompan 
dice was perfectly] explaine 
derstand it perfectly.

The Morang hooks cost $ 
Canada Publishing ICompanj 
$1.15: These are rjetail prk 
very good room for a redi 
and still leave a bdjlanc^of 
the prices to the eommissior 
dividual books and the sir 
the school boards, lor the pi 
be that the .school boards < 
books. The school board w 
of books from the Canal 

and t

Men who haVe honor, men who will 
not lie;

I Men who can stand before a dema-
Mr. Calder submitted a statement 

of the estimates for the year 1908-9 
in the assembly last Friday. The 
total expenditure is placed at $4,- 

some arrangement was necessary. 164,157 (oi which $1,489,564 is on 
A comparison of prices showed capital account) and the revenue at 

that the Canada* Publishing Com-! $2,771,079. The current revenue is 
pany’s retail price was lower than placed at $2,047,835. To this is add- 
Morang’s wholesale price to the éd a balance, said to be “at credit 

as the Commis- $329,494 plus $300,000 estimated col
lections from the Supplementary Re- 

Tax and $93,750 revenue on

on the ■■■■■■■■■■
He denied all insinuations of graft 
and challenged criticism. Particular
ly strong were his remarks respect
ing the -idea that in concluding the 
contract with Morang’s he had been 
influenced by friendship with Mr.
Saul, who is supposed to" be the Mo
rang agent, is one oi the editors of 
the Morang books. He is an ex-high 
school, teacher having taught for sev
eral ‘years jn Winnipeg. He is a 
graduate of Manitoba University and 
was a classmate oi Mr. Calder.

The chief points made by the op
position were these: In awarding the 
contract to Morang the principle of 
award by tender had been violated; 
the opinion ot the joint commission 
to select the books haid been over
ridden, the Morang prices were from had saW that (or 51 ot 52 cents a 
30 to 50 per cent, anove competitors, thorou„hly mo[iern school book could 1 last year. The estimated capital ex- 
the readers arc in reality published ^ produced This surely was penditurc is $1,489,564 as against 
by an American firm; an important eTidcnce of large profits. $935,638 estimated, and $356,722 ao-
document, being a summary of the Haultain also stated that tually spent last year. Briefly the
proceedings oi the joint committee while tfae contract had been signed government expects to receive $350,- 
had been suppressed; that while the hy Morang lt was in reality the prtf 679 more than last year plus a prob- 
Gage and Canada Publishing Co. q[ th<$ America„ Book Co. a , able loan, and to expend $1,736,924
would have supplied the first issue United states hook trust, which had more than during the last fiscal year;

of cost, the Morang becn conv,cted of enormous frauds in Estimated expenditure (cur- 
firm is 4>eiog paid $15,640 for the m parts q{ ^ Union Mr Calder rent account) $2,674,692
same. J bad ^ven this point away by quot- Estimate* expenditure (cap-

Î Thc.ehiet presentation ot the Op- jng freight rates from New York. tal account ........ ... 1,489,566
position case was made by Mr. Hall- Dr g]lis madc an important con- 

' tain. He -denied the misrepresent- tribution to the debate by drawing 
tions of the Liberal Press that he -attent4oB to the fact that in a fyle 
had made retractions, saying that he hrou ht down on Tuesday by the 
still held the contract to be profil- Attoni General was a summary 0f 'Administration of Justice... 406,303
gate, and that he had never made a the proceedings 0, the Jolnt Com- Public Works .........................  868,989
charge of personal graft against the missiQn prPpared by bhc secretory, Education ................................ 668,524
minister of education and proceeded Black This "was one ot tbe Agricultural 189,109

proceedings ot the joint j papcrs withheld Among other state. Hospitals, etc............................. 46,800
commission appointed td select read- ; men(.R contained in jt are the follow- Telephones ................................ 36,000
ers. This commission, consisting 01 n . Miscellaneous ............... ......... 232,715

tZX "La™ .. » «»'*“ oltereâ the p^ber, o th,
r. .. , «-oc vr-iiiino- to committee each made choice oi tneselection of books, was wURngto boQk he e{ern;d for each ot
make a w,rt. Messrs. ^ grades and o| tbc set
deputy MTnLerÎ o^ Education, said that as a whole he thought most 
aeputy Ministers ai nu* ’ nearlv approached our requirements."
that the members favored the Morang ^ ^ y preferred the public
primer and first and s^nd read^s o( ihe Canada Pub_
pany’s 0third &and fourth readers. Ushing Company as a set, and there Legislative and Dept. Bldge.$ 200,000
This lack of unaminity was seized! was such a diversity of opinion Court house Moose Jaw 60,000
upon bv the Commission of Educa-■ manifest that a tentative agreement Court bouse, Saskatoon ... 38,500
(though" no one expected unaminity)' was made as follows: Court house, Battleford ..... 38,500
as a reason for rejecting the Com- “To recommend the authorization Court house, Areola .... 38,500 
mission's recommendation, and he of books two, three and four oi the Moosomin Gaol 70,000
and Premier Rutherford wired to Canada Publishing Company, and . Land Titles Office, Regina.. 63,000
Morane accenting his books as hik. ! part I., hook 1, oi the Morang series, Land Titles Office, Moose J. 34,000
Calder nuts it as the basis of a set j in all cases subject to revision sug- Land Titles Office, Saskat’n. 34,000
to be purchased Mr. Haultain crit* gested by the committee." Land Titles Office, Battlef’d. 21,000

' eWKi.aiF*l Land Titles Office, Yorkton. 21.000
deed I was growing worse, and in the Second and third instal- 
summer of 1907 had got so bad that ments on buildings taken 
I went to the city of Boston where I over from federal govt.... 97,564
spent some time under the care of a ; Warehouse .......... y. ... ... 10,000
specialist. I returned home, howev- Insane Asylum ........ .....  - 100,000
er, no better than when I went away Plans, federal buildings ..... 2,000
The pains I endured were almost in
tolerable, and would sometimes cause 
me to drop. I kept getting weaker 
and weaker and had practically giv- 

Indigestion. cn up hope of ever getting well again,
___ when my mother urged me to try Dr-

Thc old fashioned methods of trèat- Williams’ Pink Pills. How thankful
ing stomach diseases are being die I now am that I took her advice. My
carded. The trouble with the old case was a severe one and did not

that when the yield readily, but once an improve-

gogue

without winking;
Tall men,

Open the Bay t the myraid prairies I above the fog.
call ; I In public duty and in private think-

Let homesteads rise and comforts 1 ing 
multiply : I For while the rabble with their

And Big Children Give to the world the shortest route j thumbworn creeds,
of all, I Their large professions and little

Let justice triumph though the hea- I deeds,
vens should fall £ [ Mingle in selfish strife, lo, Freedom

This is the voice of reason—man
hood’s cry.

Improvements 
against $246,000. last year. However 
of this appropriation only $179,843 
was spent.

Tor Little Babiesif,Commissioner, 
sioner of Éducation inafintained, the 
Canada Publishing Company would 
make large profits what would those 
of the Morqpg Company have been ? 
He had said that the cost of manu
facture to the Morang Co. was 
76.88, and the cost oi the wholesaler 

123.00; the percentage of profit 
being 73 1-3 per cent. Morang’s

expert (Grantham), under oath,

i

venue
Baby’s Own Tablets is good for all 

children, Irom the feeblest baby, 
whose life seems to hang by a thread 
to the sturdy boy who occasionally 
gets his-digestive organs out of ord
er. Baby’s Own Tablets promptly 
cure all stomach and bowel troubles1 
and, make sickly or ailing children 
well and strong. And this medicine 
is absolutely safe—the mother had 
the guarantee of a government analy
st that this is true. Mrs. Alfred 
Suddard, Hatdimand, Que., says : “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets tor 
constipation, stomach troubles and 
restlessness and find them a splendid 
medicine. They-have made my little 
one, a happy, fat and rosy child. I 
always keep a box of tablets in my 
home." §old by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cento a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ço-, Brock- 
vtlle, 6faT

capital account.
Tbe estimated revenue, $2,771,079, 

is an increase of $350,679 over the 
actual receipts of last year. The ag
gregate estimate expenditure $4,164,- 
157, is an increase of $1,7-35,924 over 
last year’s actual expenditure. The 
estimated current expenditure is $2,- 
674,592 as against $2,063,611 actual

-tv**:

- weeps,
Wrong rules the land, and waiting 

justice sleeps.

Company for 79 eeè( s 
the same set from MoVictoria

Day
EXCURSIONS

That is the difference per 
can calculate the] percent 
in .these small figures see I 
proportion. One cent deduc 
makes a very Urge proper 
it is only one cent.

Then take Morang’s pri 
boards in older of less tl 
have taken a sfliall calci 
will suit tbe ease. The s 
purchasing ten primers, six 
onds and six thirds, and 
would pay $7.72 lor the bo 
the amount that twould ha 
for Mera-ng’j» bo<*s, and>f< 
Publishing Company’s booh 
would be $4.50 for tbe si 
Anyone can calculate th

—Selected.
SOWINGwas

FLAXSEED BTewton Newsown

Seeding, with a few exceptions, 
throughout the district is completed, 

seed and When to Sow— I The wheat is all up and looking good
Prof. Saunders* Report. the oats are als0 besin“Ds

1 1 through the ground. Everybody is

The Proper Quantity of Flax

Vim The

In a bulletin on
April 1908 by the Dominion Experimental Far», Prof. Saunders says ; Prosperous year. ■

"The production of flaxseed <n Can- On several farms the summers 
àda has not yet Been" sufficient to work is already started m the way 
meet the «jèmands oi the oil mills. |oî summerfallowing artd breaking. 
Hbneë large tpantities are imported I A. L. Maclean oi Winnipeg, son ot 
from-the United States and from At-j Mrs. Hugh Maclean of Camden, pas- 
gentina. Besides this a large quanti-through to Banff, on this morn- 
ty of linseed oil is imported which ling’s (May 20th.) train No. 97/ Mr. 
could be profitably made here if the ! Maclean has been unwell for some 
crop of home grown seed were suffi- time and is seeking health at the 
ciently. large. The Canadian govern- |bot springs, 
ment has, in the intereste ot Cana-

>.•of books free
t.-

Total estimated expen’te $4,164,167 
Items (Current Account)

Civil. Government ......... ...$ 195,956

.- Raffway ;

FARE ™ ONE-THIRDAcrostic on Canada
The Reieree, an English journal, re

cently -offered a prize-.of five pounds 
for the best acrostic cm Canada, and 
the result has .just been announced, 

’he first, prize has been awarded to 
Miss E, Pauline Johnson, the well- 
known writer oi Brantford. Miss 
Johnson’s contribution runs as fol
lows :
Crown her, young Vancouver; crest 

of Her, old Quebec ;
Atlantic "and far Pacific sweeping her 

keel to deck.
North of- her, ice and arctics; south

ward, a rival's stealth ; *
Aloft, her empire's pennant; below, 

her, Ration’s wealth.
Daughter of men and markets, bear

ing within her hold.
Appraised at highest value, cargoes 

of grain andjgold. /

That 1* tth* sort : nrder - 
to- be made and that is wl 
going to be aaVed. Any 
these figures and see the t 
I wish to again emphasize 
the Canada Publishing C 
unes are not for these bool 
been laid upon the ta^le, i 

* gentleman says >re 
Mr. 

them?
Mr. Haultain—The mere 

hon. gèlitleman has exami 
not indicate anything. TV 
collect this: It was a tern 
ers-and contract that the 
have to be revised and i 
would he done 
a fixed price.
-terms of the tender to en 
tract to supply 
brought down ajnd with i 
as was required. So it 
article upon V'hich th 
should be made, not th 
parison between the Moi 
the old Ontario readers, i 
unfair comparison betwee 
and the unfinished bool

For the Round Trip between stations on 
the Canadian Northern Railway in 

Canada.

Tickets on sale May 22nd, to 25th 
inclusive.

Valid for return nntil May 27th, 1908.
Consult any Agent of the Canadian Northern 

Bailway as to Train Service, etc.

FRED. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina 
— We. 11

Roval Templars of Temperance will 
dian agriculture, imposed a duty of |hold'a picnic 0n May 25 on the oM 
ten cents per bushel on flaxseed, and 
as long as the demand.so largely ex
ceeds thé supply there is a great in
ducement for farmers to take up the
sowing of flaxseed on a large scale.- .... .

“Judging from the crops produced visit yesterday, May 19tti. 
and the quality of the seed grown, JT. p. MacKay a"nd J. B. Morton 
it is evident that the conditions in I _ 
the North-West provinces of Canada! 
are favorable for the production of! 
flaxseed. As in the United States, j 
the greatest development of this in-j 
dustry is in the Northwest. In that I 
country, with Its annual product 
varying from tvfenty-flve to nearly I 
thirty-five million bushels, North Da- I 
kota produces about one half <of the I 
entire crop, while if the product of I 
South Dakota and Minnesota be add
ed these three States contribute more 
then three-fonrths of the total pro-I 
dnetipn."

Prof. Saunders says : “Experiment j 
made at the experimental farms of I 
Brandon and Indian Head using 40 j 
pounds and 80 pounds oi seed per I 
acre, seem to indicate that when flax | 
is sown for seed only, the sowing of I 
40 pounds to tbe acre does not al-1 
ways produce so heavy a crop as I 

The most pleased man in the Wey- when 80 pounds is sown. The yield I 
burn district is Mr. Hitie. He has of seed obtained-from the four year | 
now a family of ten healthy boys, tests at Brandon show an average I 
This number was readied on Sunday deference of 23 pounds per açre ini 
last, wi$e» his wife, presented him favor of 4h» SO ponpds of seed, while j

a* Indian Head the heavier sewing 
has increased the crop to the extent J 
of 21 bushels^per acre. These expert- . 
ments, however, were conducted on 
land which had been under crop for 
several " years, and this may have 
made some difference in tbe results.
On new breaking the general optolon 

citizens as their father.—Weybunr drawn from experience is that 40 lbs.
of seed per acre is sufficient. With 
regard to the best time for sowing 
in the North-West, from the middle 
to the end of May Is usually recom
mended. The seed selected for sow
ing should be plump, well developed, 
of good color and tree from the seeds 
ot weeds. Where large fields are 
sown the seeding is usually done 
with a drill.’*

Seed, sown at the experimental 
farm Indian Head, on June 9, 1899, 
produced 21 bush. 10 lbs. per acre, 
the quanitity of seed sewn being 80 
lbs. per acre.

Some

to relate the

picnic grounds of Fairview.
Rev. G. H. Jones, pastor of the 

First Baptist Church, Regina, and 
Mr. Geo. F. Wilson paid Newton a

. infe
Lahgley4-Have

$2,627,356
Capital Account

Public Buildings ... ...$ 838,064
Public Improvements .......... 401,500
Public Telephones ................ 250,000

X
the

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., . Regina

$1,488,564 FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
One month’s salary pays tte entire cost

Items (Capital Account)

er the
iey were

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for yonng people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in afew months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per raetith. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogne. W rite today

GEO. 8. HOUSTON, Manager

F

any

. I cured a horse ot the Mange with 
MINARB’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhoupie.
I cured a horse, badly tom by a 

pitchfark, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.
St. Peters, C.B. EDW. LINLIEF.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
with MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.

A TONIC FOR
THE STOMACH submitted.

Row, then, I’ would lili 
This fact: that , this eontj 
on entirely different èguj 
ang’s first figures. Moral 
with tenders for certaiij 

revised

Wonderful Success of the Mo
dem Method of Treating 
Even Obstinate Cases-- of

Bathurst, N.B.
-ay-—,— :........... $ 838,064

l*ublic Improvements
Saskatoon Bridge .................. $ 6,500
Battlelord Bridge ................. 140,000
Prince. Albert Rgldgc .......... 106,000
Regina Bridge (Albert St.) 60,000 
Regina Bridge (Broad St.) 30,000 
Steel Bridges generally . 60,000

Total ........
m-:
*iv would have been 

standard according to 
They would ahy> have 
in mechanical Aake up. 
offer? His retail price 

d in theWallwith triplets, three splendid boys, 
who are, in the best of healths Dr. 
Eaglesham and Nurse Humble 
the attendants at this interesting 
event. Mr. Hille is receiving the con
gratulations of his many friends and 
the Herald joins in them, hoping that 
the three brothers may be as good-

tract is $1.75 and 
it was- $1.60, 9t"ha 
16 cents, but itiis quite 
tion in things of that 
when the hon. gentlem 
down the profits to witl 

; per cent. Was: that a | 
: tract, or was I justified « 

, profligate and Was made

werefashioned methods
treatment was stopped the trouble ment was noticed the cure progress- 
returned in an aggravate^ Form., ,

The modern method of treating in- I ter the use of ten boxes of the pilld 
digestion, catarrh of the stomach or I was again a well woman. Every 
chronic gastritis, is to tone up the symptom of the trouble disappeared, 
stomach and glands to do their nor- and it is years since I enjoyed as 
mal work. Every step toward re- good health as I am doing now. All 
eovery of the appetite, the disappear- who knew me took upon my cure as 

oi pain, the absence oi gas—all a miracle, and I strongly urge all 
are steps oh the road to health that suffering from stomach trouble to 
those who bave tried the tonic treat- give this medicine a fair trial." 
ment remember distinctly. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a ton- by all medicine 
ic every constituent of whit* is help-' get them by mail at 50 cents a box, 
ful in building up the digestive org-jOr six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
ans and therefore are the very best j Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
remedy■ for chronic cases of stomach Ont.

The success of the treat-

Total ... t is o$ 401,500 A complete line of Imported Papers from 
Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7.85 per roll.

REVENUE
Balance at Credit .............. $ 328,326
Cash in Bank ..."................... l,16f

1,260,335 
75,006

ed steadily and satisfactorily, and af-

Dominion Subsidy ............
School Lands Fund ........
On Territorial Account .. 750 Herald. S £*«•
Treasury Dept .......................
Attorney General’s Dept...,
Provincial See. Dept..........
Public Works Dept 
Agricultural Depar 
Railway & Telephc 
Miscellaneous ...

483,000 
393,060 
109,600 

... 23,500
:nt ... 60,006
Dept. 30,000

6,500

BURLAP'S MOULDINGS AMD ART GOODSWeak Kidneys . per reason?
Now, we will! take

ance

The Morang books, atLarge stock of Plate, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes

- reasonable statement of 
■îjjfcaet, 76.88. And the ho« 

. x rather aggressive wa;
: lenged anyone to questi 
I question them. Whfl 

..^figures ? Morang himse 
rank fabrication «à<

dealers or you can

$2,771,078

PtiMTBRS’ SOPHIES H GENERALSUMMARY 
Current Revenue for year $2,047,635 
Supplementary Revenue .... 300,000
Balance at Credit 
Revenue on Capital Act. ...

the

trouble. .ap,. MmMmpmgpjpp. .
ment is shown by hundreds of cures W Ant U Diversity
like the following : --------

Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn, Prince Dale, The synod oi the diocese of Saskat- 
N.S., says : "For upwards of seven chewan which met last week in Sas- 
years I was an almost continuous Ratoon appointed a committee of 
suffera from stomach trouble, which; Prince Albert and Saskatoon men to 

aggravated by obstinate consti- ' bring pressure to bear to secure the 
pation. Food was not only distaste- ( university for some city in the dio- 
ful, but every mouthful 1 ate was (cesc. The diocese as a whole is to 
painful. The trouble so affected my ,be behind the committee in their eff- 
heart that at times I thought I could orts to secure the provincial univer- 
not live. I was constantly doctoring ‘ sity for either Saskatoon or Prince 
but did not get the least relief. "In- 'Albert, it is immaterial which.

F. M. Crapper\329,494
93,750

» !■■■■■■■
'-founded. The hon. ge

. r -cost of the mjnufaetui 
r^eeded to cut ;*wn tl 

refit. Of court», if th 
- was fixing th^profito, J 
‘ i fittite prepared to fund 

—‘e Of the cost. I 
satisfy; himself

m flax growers hold

have been obtained sowing even lat
er, but the general opinion seems to

earlvdays of June.
Prof. Saunders strongly recommends 

to be sown

$2,771,6178 Dr. Shooi’s 
Reiterative

CAPITAL ACCOUNT 
Among the items under -capital ac

count are the following : For legisla
tive buildings and grounds $200,000 is 
named, as against $250,600 last year. 
Though $250,1)06 was voted only $17- 
718 was spent. Provision is made for 
five Land Titles Offices at a cost ot

Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street.
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